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431-Pos Board B200
Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Lipid-Linked Oligosaccharide in
Membrane Bilayers
Nathan Kern1, Emilia L. Wu1, Sunhwan Jo1, Kenno Vanommeslaeghe2,
Wonpil Im1.
1University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS, USA, 2University of Maryland,
Baltimore, MD, USA.
Lipid-linked oligosaccharides (LLO) are intermediates in glycosylation in pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes. An LLO is composed of a lipid molecule joined by
diphosphate to a sugar chain. However, the structure, dynamics, and orientation
(with respect to bilayers) of LLO within biological membranes have not been
explored previously. Using the recent CHARMM carbohydrate and general
force fields, we have constructed two types of LLO: one based on the lipid mol-
ecule dolichol (DOL), which is found ubiquitously in eukaryotes, and one
based on undecaprenol (UND), which is found in bacteria. We have simulated
each LLO type in four different pure bilayer types with different hydrophobic
thicknesses and saturations: DLPC (dilauroylphosphatidylcholine), DMPC
(dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine), DOPC (dioleoylphosphatidylcholine), and
SAPC (stearoylarachidonylcholine). The simulation results of each system
will be discussed in terms of density distribution of each component along
the membrane normal, RMSD and RMSF of oligosaccharides, oligosaccha-
rides’ conformations, DOL and UND conformations, orientations of oligosac-
charides with respect to the bilayer normal, and interactions of oligosaccharide
with the bilayer.
432-Pos Board B201
Environment Reaction Fields for Lipophilic Fluorophores using Solvato-
chromic Shifts
Edward G. Randles, Peter R. Bergethon.
Boston University, Boston, MA, USA.
Biological activities such as permeability, and the energetics of protein inser-
tion are governed, in part, by differences in polarity across the phospholipid
membrane. Environment polarity can also induce changes in absorption or
emission maxima, for a given fluorophore. This is termed solvatochromism.
In this study we investigated the relationship between solvatochromic shifts
and the membrane polarity for curcumin and aluminum phthalocyanine disul-
fonic acid (AlPcS2). From the Lippert equation, fluorophore solvatochromism
was analyzed using the reaction field of Onsager and later iterations. Each
reaction field model predicted the solvatochromic shift based on the solvent
dielectric constant, solvent refractive index, and allowed for polarizability of
the solute. In addition, the models were extended to consider the effect of dis-
persion forces. For curcumin, the reaction field of Block and Walker gave the
strongest agreement between experimental and predicted values (r = 0.977,
p<0.0001). For AlPcS2, the reaction field of Wertheim, based on statistical
mechanics, gave the best agreement (r = 0.951, p = 0.001), only when disper-
sion forces and solute polarizability were considered. These results allowed
identification of fluorophore environment polarity upon binding to lipid bila-
yers. In addition, we correlated the model predictions to the Dimroth-
Reichardt ET (30) solvent polarity scale used by Frimer and colleagues. This
technique can qualitatively estimate the location of a fluorophore in the lipid
membrane. Using the models, curcumin was estimated to be in the acyl chain
region of the lipid bilayer, compared to AlPcS2, at the fatty acid carbonyl. This
investigation provides a general method to link easily obtained absorption and
emission spectra of a given lipophilic fluorophore to its location in a lipid
bilayer via classically derived reaction field models.
433-Pos Board B202
Parameterization and Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Nile Red
Gurpreet Singh, D. Peter Tieleman.
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada.
The dye 9-diethylamino-5H-benzo[a]phenoxazine-5-one, commonly known as
Nile Red, is a fluorescent molecule whose excitation and emission maxima
depend on the polarity of the solvent. The dye is mainly used as a probe of
the lipid microenvironment. However, the physicochemical properties of a lipid
bilayer vary rapidly over the membrane normal. Therefore, atomistic scale
information on both the localization and the orientation of the dye molecule
in the bilayer is crucial for an accurate molecular level interpretation of fluores-
cent data.
In this study, we present an all-atom model of the dye that is compatible with
OPLS and AMBER force-fields, focusing particularly on the parameterization
of the dihedral connecting the diethyl amino group to the phenoxazine ring. We
compute the potential of mean force of the dye across a POPC bilayer, and an-
alyze the orientation of the dye molecule along the membrane normal.434-Pos Board B203
Simulations of the Phase Transition of DPPC Bilayer with and without
DPH or TMA-DPH using CHARMM36
Mark R. Fowler, David D. Busath.
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, USA.
Early CHARMM all-atom force fields showed transition temperatures well
above the experimental value of 315K. We simulated 100 ns for DPH and
TMA-DPH dyes in DPPC lipid bilayers at atmospheric pressure and tempera-
tures from 300-330K in 5K increments. Shifts were observed between 305K
and 315K in area-per-headgroup, bilayer thickness, lipid-tail order parameters,
and steady state dye fluorescence anisotropy. Dye effects on these membrane
properties were negligible.
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Morphology Transition in Lipid Vesicles: Interaction of In-Plane Order
and Topological Defects
Linda S. Hirst1, Jun Geng2, Adam Ossowski1, Matthew Fraser1,
Jonathan V. Selinger2, Robin L.B. Selinger2.
1University of California, Merced, Merced, CA, USA, 2Kent State
University, Kent, OH, USA.
The biological membrane can exhibit complex morphologies driven by compo-
sitional heterogeneity, however membrane curvature can also be induced by
a defect-driven mechanism. We have found that in the tilted gel phase, complex
shapes can form spontaneously even in a membrane containing only a single
lipid component as a result of membrane defect formation. To explore this
phenomenon we have carried out both experimental observations and coarse-
grained computer simulations.
In our study, fluorescence microscopy on giant uni-lamellar vesicles (GUVs) of
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) reveals that vesicles can
crumple dramatically when cooled from the untilted La liquid-crystalline phase
into the Lb’ tilted gel phase. Similar behavior is observed in simulation studies
of the system.
To explain the phenomenon, we propose that the observed shape evolution is
driven by the nucleation of a complex membrane micro-structure that includes
topological defects in the tilt orientation. These defects induce non-uniform
membrane curvature resulting in a crumpled morphology. Furthermore, we
show that competition between curvature change and defect motion can trap
vesicles in deeply metastable, defect-rich structures.
436-Pos Board B205
Measuring In-Plane Lipid Phase Dynamics
Neda Dadashvand, Christina M. Othon.
Wesleyan Universtiy, Middletown, CT, USA.
We have developed a new time-resolved fluorescence platform which enables
us to follow the molecular orientation and dynamics of a lipid monolayer at the
air - water interface. This enables us to identify fluorescence probe orientation
and dynamic freedom within our membrane model. We have dubbed our tech-
nique Dynamic three-Dimensional Fluorescence Microscopy (D3DFM). We
demonstrate the novelty and applicability of this device by contrasting the
time-resolved fluorescence signal of two different fluorescent probes: NBD-
PC and BODIPY bound to a lipid layer (DPPC) and a fatty acid layer (Stearic
Acid). We control the phase behavior of our sample by controlling the pressure,
and find that unlike the rotational diffusion, the in-plane wobbling is highly sen-
sitive to the the position along the pressure-area isotherm. We believe this is
indicative phase coexistence. Other fluorescence techniques are not sensitive
to this form of motion due to the geometric constraints of collinear excitation.
Using this probe we are able to characterize local dynamic changes that take
place upon lipid phase transition, which may be critical for membrane protein
recognition and insertion.
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Combined Use of Several Fluorescent Membrane Probes to Study the
Subgel Phase and the Effects of Cholesterol Thereon
Jennifer Nelson, Izadora Diehl, Alyssa Ferrin, Jared Gibby, John D. Bell.
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, USA.
Several lines of evidence have indicated that a highly ordered and condensed
phase occurs for phosphatidylcholines at low temperatures. Generation of
this lamellar subgel phase (Lc) with dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)
depends on the thermal history of the sample; vesicles must be cooled at
~4C for at least 48 h. Similarly, samples exit the Lc phase slowly at the
sub-transition temperature (18C). Consequently, vestiges of Lc behavior can
still be detected at 25C within 15 min of passing through the transition temper-
ature. We used this hysteresis as an assay for detecting the Lc phase with fluo-
rescent membrane probes by recording the emission spectrum or anisotropy on
refrigerated vesicles at 15, 25, 35, and 45C followed by a return to 35, 25, and
finally 15C. In each case, samples were incubated for 10 min at the new
